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Masses in Masontown
M, T, W & F....................... 8:00 am
Saturday .............................4:00 pm
Sunday ............ 8:00 am & 11:30 am
Confessions: Saturday 3:00-3:30 pm
Masses in Footedale
M, T & T ............................ 8:00 am
Saturday: ............................4:00 pm
Sunday ................................ 9:30 am
Confessions: Saturday 3:00-3:30 pm
Office Hours: Monday through
Friday 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Bulletin Articles: The deadline
for placing articles in the bulletin
is Monday at Noon.
New Parishioners, Welcome!
Please register as soon as possible.
Communion to the Homebound is
provided on a regular basis. Call the
Parish Office to be added to our list.
Sacrament of Baptism: By
appointment. Prior to your baby’s
Baptism, you must be a registered,
practicing member of this parish.
Sacrament of Marriage: Requires
parish membership by at least one of
the parties for six months prior to
making arrangements for marriage.
Weddings should be scheduled

one year in advance.
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Thoughts from Fr. Bill . . . . . .
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
HAPPY EASTER!!! Today we bring the eight-day celebration of the Easter Octave
(eight days of Easter) to a close. On this Divine Mercy Sunday, we give thanks for
God’s mercy!! Let us recall today the times we have felt God’s tender Mercy.
Remember that the Easter Season lasts for 50 days! Celebrate Easter with joy, hope and praise!!
H a p p y E a ste r to o ur O rt ho d o x s ist er s a n d b r o t he rs who c ele b ra te E ast er t o da y!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------I in vite you to please say a pra yer for the yo ung peo ple who are
prep aring to receive their Fi rs t C omm u ni o n n e x t S u nd a y, M a y 5 t h.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Monday is the Feast of Saint Catherine of Siena. In 1970 she was declared a Doctor of the Church. She is
patroness of Italy. She was one of twenty five children. She died at the age of 33 in 1380.
Tuesday is the Feast of Saint Pius V. He promulgated the Roman Catechism, the Roman Brievary. He was
the first to wear the white cassock as a pope and the tradition has continued to this day.
On Wednesday, May 1, we begin the month of May with the Feast of Saint Joseph the Worker. This feast
urged workers to look to see the dignity inherent in human labor, which could become the source of holiness.
Thursday, May 2, is the Feast of Saint Athanasius. He was the bishop of Alexandria and a Doctor of the Church.
He defended that Jesus was both fully divine and fully human. He is especially revered by the Coptic Catholic Church.
May 2 is also Holocaust Remembrance Day. On this day, we remember the six million Jews that lost their
lives in the Holocaust and we pray for peace!!
Friday, May 3, is the Feast of Saints Philip and James. In art, Philip is shown with two loaves of bread or a
basket filled with bread because of his role in the story of the feeding of the 5,000.
May 4 is the feast of Saint Florian, patron saint of firefighters. Let us say a prayer today for their safety!!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------I would like to thank the following for decorating the Churches so beautifully for Easter:
Richard Hanula, Chris Anderson, Rosalie Sabatelli, Beth, Mark, Matthew, Emily and Luke Smearcheck,
Michael Bello, Braden Fabrycki. Thank you and God bless you!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------I want to thank those who have given to this year’s DLA campaign.
As of today, we have received 193 gifts for a total of $27,899. To those who have yet to give,
I ask that you prayerfully consider a gift to this year’s DLA. Thank you and God bless you!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thoughts on Mission of the Church

The fundamental relation between humanity and nature is one of caring for the earth. (Renewing the Earth, II, A)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Question of the Week: When have I experienced God’s mercy in my life? How can I pass on that mercy to others?
Our Psalm Response this week: “Give thanks to the Lord for He is good; His love is everlasting,”
reminds us that the rejected stone has become the cornerstone.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Let’s Go Bucs!

Peace, Fr.

Bill

Trying to live a full life in the service of the Lord, failing frequently and falling on the mercy of God each time.

Sunday of Divine Mercy

Treasures From Our Tradition
The Gospel today sees Peter and his colleagues
after the Resurrection, returning to Galilee and resuming
the family business. They are fishing by night. Although
it is true that fish feed by night, the mention of darkness
here is more about the human spirit than it is about fishing advice. Modern life keeps darkness effectively under
control; much of the world has been glowing radiantly
through the night for a century, yet, just as surely as the
Risen Christ breaks into Peter’s fishing, so does he break
into the usual patterns of our own darkness, electric lights
notwithstanding. It is Easter and we are the people of the
light!
In our tradition, Evening Prayer, celebrated in
monasteries, parishes, cathedrals and homes everywhere,
is a kind of solemn protest against the darkness and its
claims, an act of praise for our light-bearing God and a
commitment to carrying that light forward. Sunset is a
turning point of our day, felt less acutely in an electrified
world, but still an effective reminder that one day darkness overtakes us all, yet our “Eastering” has taught us in
a hundred ways that the victory belongs to the Bearer of
Light Easter summons us to transform our everyday
“blackouts,” perhaps in a way as simple as a whispered
prayer of thanks at evening for the blessings of the day.
Faith Formation at Saint Francis of Assisi Today
The final class of the 2018-2019 year takes place today
10/11:15 am in Masontown; 10:30/11:45 in Footedale
Senior Bingo & Card Party Today
2:00 to 4:00 pm at the cafeteria in Masontown.
First Eucharist takes place during the 9:30 am Mass
in Footedale and during the 11:30 am Mass
in Masontown next Sunday, May 5.
———————————————————————
Day of Prayer - Monday, May 6, in Masontown
Adoration takes place following the 8:00 am Mass
and concludes at 6:00 pm with Benediction,
the praying of the Rosary and May Crowning.
Refreshments follow in the cafeteria.
———————————————————————
The Christian Mothers meet at 6:30 pm on
Wednesday, May 8, at the social hall in Footedale.
Ladies Spring Luncheon - Sunday, May 19, 1-3pm
in Masontown. Tickets are $6, must be purchased by
May 10 and will be available before/after Mass. No
tickets sold at the door. Questions? 724-737-5212.
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Sacred Steps
Sacramental Celebrations
at Saint Francis of Assisi Parish
Parish Sympathy is expressed to the families of
† Donna Rose (Bezjak) Chatlak
who was buried Tuesday, April 23
† Mary Frances (Mehalik) Dudash
who was buried Wednesday, April 24
May God grant them eternal life and comfort
their families. May they rest in peace.

Stewardship of Treasure

In the second reading today, Saint Paul reminds
the Colossians that they have been raised with Christ,
exhorting them to “think about the things above rather
than things of earth.” We, too, have been raised with
Christ. Let us rejoice and be glad! See Colossians 3:2
Thank you for the following offertory ...
Palm Sunday, April 14: $7,986; children $29;
loose $571; Lenten Folders $500 for a total of $9,086.
438 envelopes were used of 816 issued.
The Easter Offering will be carried next week!
Online Giving is a web-based offertory solution that allows parishioners and visitors the opportunity to make
donations, payments and pledges electronically from any
location at any time. This convenient new system does
not require you to contact your bank to sign up or to
make changes. You can use your checking or savings
account and the funds will automatically transfer to your
parish bank account. You can make changes at any time,
you can see reports on your contribution history and generate tax statements at each year’s end. If this is something you are interested in, visit our parish website and
click the donate tab at the top right hand corner.
———————————————————————
DIOCESAN LENTEN APPEAL
“Open your heart to HOPE,” the 2019
Diocesan Lenten Appeal, helps HOPE abound.
Go to dioceseofgreensburg.org/HOPE for a video
of Bishop Malesic describing how the DLA supports
our International Priests Program, which helps
ensure our Church is the center of prayer.
To make an online DLA donation to your
parish, visit dioceseofgreensburg.org/HOPE
———————————————————————
Looking for a lasting memorial for your loved one or
yourself? Engraved brick pavers, 4x8 inches, are available for purchase as part of the St. Mary OLPH Cemetery
Chapel Landscaping. The cost is $100 per paver. For
information, please call Bill Raho - 724-437-8291.

Catholic Life Explained
Where did the feast of Divine Mercy come from?
If you were born well before the year 2000, you
know the feast of Divine Mercy has not always been celebrated in the Church. In the early 1900s, a young Polish
nun began receiving private revelations. Jesus appeared
to her during her times of prayer, speaking a message of
mercy and love for the world. She received a set of prayers - the Divine Mercy Chaplet - and the request to have
a feast day established to remind the Church of the mercy
of God. Saint Faustina died in 1938, on the cusp of war
and in the midst of one of the most violent centuries in
the history of the world.
Her story and her diaries began circulating in Poland and beyond. It quickly became apparent that this
was a holy young woman and the cause for her canonization opened. In the year 2000, she was canonized by the
first-ever Polish pope, Saint John Paul II. On her canonization day, he established the second Sunday of Easter as
Divine Mercy Sunday, “a perennial invitation to the
Christian world to face, with confidence in divine benevolence, the difficulties and trials that mankind will experience in the years to come.”
“Mercy is the greatest attribute of God.”
- St. Faustina

Honoring Mary: Create a May altar in your home.
A beautiful statue or art work of Mary should be the
centerpiece. Placing fresh flowers and herbs, as well
as candles and a Rosary, help express devotion and
give honor to Mary. Most importantly, please make
the praying of the Rosary part of your daily devotions.
Prayer to Mary: Holy Mary, bring help to the
miserable, strengthen those who are afraid, comfort
those who mourn, pray for the world at large, plea the
cause of the clergy, intercede for the devout.
May all who pay homage to your holy name and
experience your powerful help. Amen.
Wednesday is the Feast of Saint Joseph the Worker.
It is our task as Christians in the workplace and
as business owners to do what we can to create
and preserve jobs. Let us rejoice and give thanks
for our jobs and pray that all the unemployed
may be blessed with favorable employment.
Creativity is intelligence having fun.
- Albert Einstein

The National Day of Prayer - Thursday, May 2
♥ P r a y fo r A m e r i ca ♥

“Love one another just as I have loved you.” - John 13:34

Prayer for Our Country

Good and gracious Father, You created
the human race as one human family,
yet formed a special people for Your own.
God of Abraham the Patriarch, God of
King David, watch over our nation!
May our government leaders be blessed
with wisdom, counsel and prudent discernment
in creating just laws for our land.
May all service men and women be protected
as they defend our freedom and way of life.
May all citizens work together for the common
good and the protection of the least among us.
Jesus Christ, King of the Universe, it is in
Your coming kingdom that we place our trust.
Give us the grace here and now to love as
You love and to serve as You served.
Holy Spirit, inspire us to transform our
communities on earth as it is in heaven. Amen.
Divine Mercy Service - Sunday, April 28
2pm at SS Cyril & Methodius Church, Fairchance.
Confessions from 1 to 2 pm. All are welcome.
Spaghetti Dinner - Sunday, April 28 - 11am to 5pm
At the Italian American Citizens Club, Masontown. Eat
in or take out; adults $8; children $4 - 724-583-8540.
National Day of Prayer Service - Thursday, May 2
7:00 pm at Saint Joan of Arc Church in Farmington
All are welcome to come and prayer for our nation.

2019 Memorial Candle Request

Remember a deceased loved one or honor a loved one or
a special occasion by sponsoring a memorial candle. The
candles will burn in their memory/honor for one week.
_____ Sanctuary ($20)
_____ Blessed Mother ($10)
_____ Saint Joseph ($10)
_____ Sacred Heart ($10)
_____ Saint Anthony ($10)
In memory/honor of ____________________________
Requested by __________________________________
Phone __________________________
Date / Week of _________________________________
Payment is due at the time of scheduling. Please return
the completed form with payment to the Parish Office.

Saturday, April 27 -- Vigil: Sunday of Divine Mercy
4:00 pm-M (S)
Janice Elliott (Stephen Ballant)
4:00 pm-F (T)
Mary Ann Cortes (Bernie Redmond)
Sunday, April 28 -- Sunday of Divine Mercy
8:00 am-M (S)
Michael & Elizabeth Zavatchan & Sons
9:30 am-F (S)
Donald Kromer (Frank/Vincenza Congilio)
11:30 am-M (T)
Healing of Veronica Cho (Sister, Rosa)
Monday, April 29 -- Saint Catherine of Siena
8:00 am-M
Parish/Richnafsky Families (Donna/George)
8:00 am-F
Ann Kish (Barbara Sirilla)
Tuesday, April 30 -- Saint Pius V
8:00 am-M
Alex Curtis (Grandparents, J/C Brodak)
8:00 am-F
Joseph Lukas (Vince & Donna Valenti)
Wednesday, May 1 -- Saint Joseph the Worker
8:00 am-M
Deceased Mazurik & Radzilowski Families
Thursday, May 2 -- Saint Athanasius
8:00 am-M
Communion Service
8:00 am-F
Beatrice Dunlevy (Family)
Friday, May 3 -- Saints Philip & James
8:00 am-M
Paula Check (Frank Palo)
Saturday, May 4 -- Vigil: 3rd Sunday of Easter
3:00-3:30 pm
Confessions
4:00 pm-M
Mary Lacona (Helen Novasky Decher)
3:00-3:30 pm
Confessions
4:00 pm-F
Adam & Elizabeth Frieberg (Family)
Sunday, May 5 -- 3rd Sunday of Easter
8:00 am-M
Helen & Michael Kelly (Hruska Family)
9:30 am-F
M/M William Yohman (Darby Yohman)
11:30 am-M
Special Intention of Vivian Galica
(B) Fr. Bill / (T) Fr. Thumma / (S) Msgr. Statnick

Sunday Regional Mass: 5:30 pm at
Saints Cyril & Methodius Church, Fairchance

Mass Readings for the Week Ahead
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Next Sunday:

Acts 4:23-31; Jn 3:1-8
Acts 4:32-37; Jn 3:7-15
Acts 5:17-26; Mt 13:54-58
Acts 5:27-33; Jn 3:31-36
1 Cor 15:1-8; Jn 14:6-14
Acts 6:1-7; Jn 6:16-21
Acts 5:27-41; Rv 5:11-14; Jn 21:1-19

Inspiration for the Week

Peace be with you! Of all of the things the
resurrected Christ could have said, he chose this: Peace
be with you! These calming words lessened the
disciples’ anxiety and gave them a wonderful sense of
reassurance. Words have the power to do that. Jesus
touches His friends with His breath and breathes His
Spirit upon them. This intimate gesture of peace begins
to alleviate the uncertainty and fear that no doubt
consumed their thoughts and hearts. Words and gestures
are so important in doing God’s work. Even the
simplest of greetings and actions can profoundly move
people and direct them to God. On this Sunday of
Divine Mercy, we are reminded that God’s all-forgiving
and merciful love comes to us through the risen Christ.
By our words and actions, may we show that
forgiveness and merciful love to others.
MAY has traditionally been dedicated to Mary, the
Mother of the Lord. Mary is the best example of
complete acceptance and commitment to Jesus. She is
the spiritual mother of the human race to whom all men
are called to venerate and to be consecrated. As the
Mother of God and the refuge of sinners, she can obtain
for all the grace of salvation. During May, pray the
Rosary and bring to your night prayer the ancient cry of
the Church for our true and constant mother, the hymn
of Mary - the Regina Caeli: “O Queen of heaven, be
joyful, Alleluia! For He whom you have humbly borne
for us, Alleluia! has risen, as He promised, Alleluia!

Memorial Candles burn this week in loving
memory of or for the special intention of:
† Blessed Mother - Amelia Novak
requested by Kathy Tanner
† Saint Joseph - Victor Salek
requested by daughter, Anna Salek
† Saint Anthony - William Tomotchko
requested by Aunt Donna & Family
† Sacred Heart - Healing for Donna Parish
requested by Ken Rosnack

HAIR LAIR
& TANNING

John
M. Fabry

CFSP, CPC,

724-583-9550

Funeral Director

JOHN S. MAYKUTH JR.
FUNERAL HOME
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

724-583-8811

Custom
Monuments
& More

148 Hatfield Rd., Smock

724-245-7200

Owner: Charlene Sinclair Augustine
sinclairpersonalcarehome@hotmail.com

john.fabry@verizon.net

1878 McClellandtown Rd

Masontown • 724-952-1040

FREE DELIVERY

603 North Gallatin Ave., Extension, Uniontown, PA 15401
Phone: 724-437-2756
www.hakyfuneralhome.com

Store Hours:
M-F 9-9 Sat-Sun 9-5

Stephanie Haky Georgiana, FD, Licensed Supervisor

Since 1900

J & J Mechanical

Residential Heating & Cooling
Your Local, Authorized Lennox Dealer

~ 724-583-2687 ~

201 North Main

Mason Town

W.B. Kania & Associates

Certified Public Accountants
Phone: (724) 437-2731
Fax: (724) 437-2952

Terravecchia
home for funerals, inc.
www.terravecchiafh.com

Michael K. Sauritch
supervisor

John S. Terravecchia
owner/funeral director

724-583-7777 • 515 N. Main Street • Masontown, PA 15461

Ralph’s Garage Doors

Compliments of

Kathleen Packroni

Sales • Service • Installation
Doors & Parts • Electric Openers

Tax Collector

(724) 966-2879

407 N. Main St. • Masontown
“Where Our Noodle is Always Al’Dente”
Kathleen Broadwater, Owner
16 Legion Street, Republic, PA 15475
724-246-8889 or 724-785-3036
Like us on Facebook

JONATHAN P. KRIZNER, D.D.S.
600 CHERRY TREE LN.
UNIONTOWN, PA 15401
Telephone (724) 438-0241

Office Hours By Appointment

Carmichaels

compliments of

Jerry’s Catering Service

71 North Mt. Vernon Avenue
Uniontown, PA 15401

David A. Berish, CIC
Samuel T. Berish AAI

Care Home, LLC

at Sylvan Heights Cemetery

New Salem, PA

BERISH
AGENCY, INC.

Sinclair Personal

John P. Duke - Supervisor
20 N. Mill St.
New Salem, PA 15468
O: 724.245.9261
F: 724.245.2909

Stephen R. Haky Funeral Home, Inc.

DEARTH FUNERAL
HOME
Clark B. Dearth

Robert T. Kish - Supervisor
1 Legion Street
Republic, PA 15475
O: 724.246.9466
F: 724.246.9467

508 EAST CHURCH
ST. MASONTOWN

Ben’s Auto Parts SINCE
1976

For all your body shop supplies and mechanical needs!
107 River Avenue • Masontown, PA 15461

Phone:
724-583-8335
Fax:
724-583-9656 724-583-7766
1-800-446-8335

Email:
bensautopa
@gmail.com

Insurance - Real Estate

12 S. Main St. • Masontown

724-583-7767

Fax 724-583-7792
berishagency@atlanticbb.net

Cloverdale Personal
Care Home

206 Westwood Avenue, Masontown

724-583-0620

Carol Assad, Andy Assad - Owners

Contact LaDeen McCray-Davis to place an ad today!
lmccray-davis@4lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6286

H & H WATER
CONTROLS, INC.
565 Route 88 • Carmichaels, PA 15320

PA DEP Water Lab Certification • O & M Service/Repairs • NPDES Wastewater Analysis
Process Controls • Industrial Water Analysis • Utility Billing Services • Contract Operations • Training Services

RESIDENTIAL WATER ANALYSIS -

(724) 966-2278

See the
Detweiler Boys!

The Area’s Oldest Monument Company
50 E. Fayette St., Uniontown, PA 15401
438-5200, After 6:00 p.m. 439-1163

DETWEILER
Inc.
Rt. 21, McClellandtown Rd.
724-737-6321

TRI-COUNTY HVAC
Sales • Service
Installations

FULL SERVICE AUTO KOPEC INSURANCE AGENCY
Lud Kopec • Cristy Kopec-Frantz
REPAIR & SALES
Celebrating

25
Years!

An Independent Agency Representing
the Erie Insurance Group

42 RIVER AVE. • MASONTOWN • 724-583-1944 211 S. Main St. • Masontown • (724) 583-2634

4-D-5-3

-FREE ESTIMATES-

Call Terry or Tyler 724-785-7171

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-0702

